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Rev. H. M. Rigele
Harvest Festival To
Conduct Reviral
To finpiiasize live At Olnrch Of God
At Heioe Pro$m

Pvt. Eobert nekett
Wonhded fai Skily

Word was received this weric
that Pvt Charin Rofaert Tackett
hosband of Mrs. Catherine
A revival meeting will be
Tackett of this dty. has been
ducted at the Chun* of Cod
womded in the Sldlian campaign,
during the period of October 17■nd has been ranoved to a North
145^ bi PriMi To Be Gireit October 31 by tlw Reverend H. K. Airtiian
baae boq>ltal. Private
Riggle.
OX). Rev. Higgle has been
lanMIUBK
in the active ministry for more Tackett is *e son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Tackett of this dty.
than
fifty
years.
During
this
oneOne of the inoet importent rings
offered to the pubUc is die one half century he has preached more
deallnf wtth the Uve At Home than fourteen thousand sermons,
. Lett reer this was the has onducted evangelistic m»ting«
all over America and in many
tnoet popular rinjtiRd strang
peUtion wns had. It emphasizes forein countries in Europe. Asia
e of the tood to the and Africa. He has conducted re.
home not onlj in peace time but rival meetings in the largest dUes
eepeciany daring the emergency, of England. Scotland. Ireland,
n will be more important this year Germany, Switzerland, Turkey
than last. The Harvest FesUval and Egypt He was a misdonai
QooU Set By atlzens' ConCommittee is allocating money for in the Holy Land and Syria for _
Bittce At Il3i0(>0
prizes raised the total sum of the number of years. He has written,
premium up to MS.Da this year. nineteen Theologicai Bodts that, During the National War Fund
read all around the world,
First prize is $10.00 and twelve
ia president of the Gospel campaign, for which Governor
prizes are offerad. Last year John
Johnson has set Kentucky’s dates
Lewis of Vale won with an entry Trumpet Company. Anderson, as October 15th to 30*. Rowan
of C3 iStferent live at home pro Indiana,
house
thst did SI.2S3.000 worth
ducts- There were other entries
for imporunt war.frant and
of
business
Ifst
year.
of Srty praducts and the
, home-front causes, it was dedded
On Sunday morning, October
exhibit had JS.
Tuesday ni^t at a meeting of the
R is not aifflcuU to find many 17th he will preach on this subject UE.O. arizens' Committee.
Unds of Uve at home products if ■'The BUnd of Revival Needed at
The “War Fund" quota
one takes an inventory of the field Morehead. Kentucky, and How to Rowan County, just over $2400.00.
and home dieives. The following Have It" ln*the evening be wiU goes mainly for the
e support of the
is not a complete list of pomihle preach from the sdbject “Absolute UB.O., but also in small part for
entries but just a suaestioa. Certainties and Realities in the
properly recognized
Check your products and bring in Midst of a' R a p 1 d I y Changing refugee and prtsoner-of-wv re
World.”
your cst^y ikrge or smalL
You cannot afford to miss a sin lief funds (not including the Red
Cross). This quoU was fixed at
Canned Chicken. Canned Pork gle sermon by this outstanding state headquarters in T,exington.
minister.
mducts. Eggs. < ICiDLweetin
proportion to the o*er
tennilk. Cream. Cottage Chi
counOes of the sUte,
sUte. and is not
Lard,
affected by the preaewe of a

lowaii County War
Fond Campaign To
Start, Oct^r 14th

Slaughter House For
Community Use To
Be Opened Soon

VS.OJ elubroom in Morehead.
tact national headquarters wOl
spend in Morehead, to
the local club, considen
than the whole Rowan Couoty<
quota.
agreement with President
Roosevelt's wishes to reduce the
number of money-nising
paigns by includi^ some of the
wortbrWfaOe local i

Rowan fWtterg
Order Carload
Of Feed Wheat
Last week Rowan County famers ordered a cxrload of feed
wheat from the Commodity Credit
Corporation.
The Agricultural
ion Committee acted
egent and ordered the feed which
is expected to arrive the first week
of November. Claude Turner,
George Brown and Henry Eldridge
placed the order at the request of
a number of farmers who have
been unable to purchase feed.
The feed wUl cost $1.15 per bushel
at the car^d each man buying
feed will furnish his own «nrk«
The feed must be unloaded from
the car witiiin two days after if
arrives. Farmers in need of
should place their order at
AAA office so they can be notified
when the feed arrives. Wheat is
an excellent feed for poultry, hogs,
and cattle and farmers who do not
have enough corn should take ad
vantage of this opportunity
purchase additional feed.

Rowan Men, Women
Needed in War Work
Mr. B..G. Davis. UB. CivU Serrice representative, and Mr. D. D.
Dugan, of the State Rehabilitation
Department, will be at the Court
house in Morehead Wednesday.
October 13, at 10*0 a. m.. to hire
men and women for war woik in
governmental agendea.
Men in 4JP draft clasalfications
:e wanted, and women 18 to 55
years of age are wanted, for em
ployment at salaries ran^g from
$1500 to $1800 per year.
Government housing facilities
an; available to those who take the
positions, and transportation to the
job will be paid by the govern
ment Persons hired win work
Erectly tor the United SUtes War

NUMBER FORTY

Harvesl Festival And Baby
Beef Show Will Be Held At
MoreheadStockyards Oct 14
Harvest Festival Two Fan Aericultnral Events Combined For
First Time This Year
Prizes Announced
N«it Thimday, October 14, will be a red-letter day for
Awards To Be Givea Ib 32 Morehead and Rowan County, when the vocational agricul
Classes
ture groups of the county and the Rowan County Farmers
Club sponsor the combined Fall Festival and the Morehead
FoUoa^g Is a list
I
of the entry
Baby Beef and Cattle Show, at the Morehead Stockyards.
classes
the Pall Harvest Festithe prizes offered for first It tdll beCJie first time the two events have been cmmhiTxwj
and
held under one roof at the same time, and will bring to '
second, third and in some instan^forehead one of the biggest events of its kind ever held here.
ces fourth place.
'•
FIELD CBOPS; Best 10 ears • It will be the third consecutive year for the Baby Beef
popcorn (white), first prize, 50c; Show and the second annual presentation of the Harvest
second prize, 2Sc, and third prize,
Festival, but in the short period of their existance the two
ribbon. Best
shows have become Rowan County’s No. 1 FaD event, highBest 10 ears com (white hybrid). lighti^ the year's cTub activities of the Future Farmers Of
America, the 4-H Clubs of the county, and the Rowan County
».00, 50c, and ribbon. Best
ears corn (yellow hybrid) $1.00, Farmers (Hub.
The day’a activities will- begin
50c and ribbon. Best 10 ears com
(open pollinated white). $1.00,
e and ribbon. Best 10 ears com
and ribbon. Best quart molas
ses, $2.00, $1.00, and 50c. Best
three bands of tobacco, one each
of trash, lugs and leaf, $3.00, $2.00,
and $1.00.
HOME CANNING: Best quart
srries, $1.00, 50c and ribbon.
Best quart Apples, $1.00, 50c, and
ribbon. /Best quart Bean's,' $1.00,
50c. ribbon. Best quart Greens,
$1.00, 50c. ribbon. Best quart To
matoes. $1.00. 50c, ribbon. Best
quart Com, $1.00, 50c, ribbon.
Beat quart Carrots, $1.00, 50c, rib
bon.

Game and Fish Chib
To Sponsor Series
Of Sports Movies
Janes J. GUpin To Show Cooservatiok Film At
Various Schools

t 11:00 a. m.. Central War Tt^
with the Baby Beef and Cattle
Show. An entries for the Harvest
Festival, whirti will run coneurrentiy with the stock show, must
haoe been made by that time.
Entries In the Festival may be
checked out after 4:00 p. m.
Seven rings of competition in

members. Future Farmers of
America, and stock breeders in
Rowan' and visiting counties.
Ring One is open to Rowan and
A room in the agriculture builiL
visiting counties. 4-H and FFA
Ing set aside for the butchering of
baby beef. A top prize of $15.00
animab wUI soon be completed
is offered in this ring, wtth $10.00
and ready for use. This room has
going to the second place winner
been approved by the SUte Board
and $5.00 and SLSO going to the
of Real* and contains all the«aeWizmere of third uid fourth
rth pnxea.
prixea.
___________ Best 5
leepectiv^. 4-H and FFA
fA entidea
Sweet PotatoM. $L0O. SOc. zibboh.
wffl ako b»
hav* ■
fa«m the
BeM ft bilk CnUtes;'$2*0: $1*0;
C.
Ctap;
MbrAad
to be hicftided for the amoont of
•vailabic lor cooling the m^
agricultural teacher or the county
ftOe. Best 5 Early Trlomphs, SOc.
attoiney.
win
assist
the
two
govPeople desiring to use *e ci._ $800.00, and the Girl Scouts fOr
agent that the calf is a club pro
25c, ribbon; Best'Early Rise; SOc.
These requests
muaJty slautfiter room must do $620.00.
ject. Each club member is allowed
25c, ribbon. Best Blue Victor. SOc,
riet. Preserves, Cshned.
their own labor, be responsible for granted by the committee, and an
enter only one calf in thia ring,
J interview those who come, to
VegetsMcs, Prwdi er CaMod
used. leave the amount not to exceed $100.00 for
,
ribbon.
Best
Cusbaw,
ftroo,
and it must be halier-broken.
Asparagus; Beets. Fresh. Can room and eqtflpment dean, and poesible expenses was included.
Ring Two is open t
ned. Pickled, etc; Beans. Green, dispose of the offal.
ribbon. Best 5 Turnips, SOc.
Hereford bulls, under 18 months
Caiwca, Dried: Lima Beans. Can
Rowan County drive:
The fees for butdiering and
2Sc. ribbon. Best bunch greens,
of age. and Ring Three is tor reg
ned. Dried; Com, Roasting Ears, cooling wOI be as follows subject
War Fund quota (mainlr
SOc, 25c, ribbon. Best bunch of
istered Hereford heifers, under 2T
Canned. Dried, Pop; Carrota^Can- to change;
US.O.). $2,313.48; Boy Scouts,
Chinese cabbage, 50c, 2Sc, ribbon.
months
of age. Identical prizes of
ned. Fresh, Mixed with Peas;
Butcherinr Beef, $2.00; Hog. $800.00; Girl ScouU, $820.00; Ex
ten
dollars, seven dollars, five dol
Cabbage. Fresh, Kraut. Chinese; $1.00; Cooling. 40 first 24 hours, penses. $100.00. total $3433.48.
ANIMAL PRODUCTS: > Best
lars, two dollars, and a ribbon
Cowpeas, Edible; Chard; Celery; M each additional 24 hours.
In dtarge of the meeting TuesThe. Haldeman Baptist Church, dozen White Eggs. $1.00, SOc. rib
will go to the five prize winners
Cucumbers; Egg Plant; Greens.
is Dr. J. D. Falls, local of Haldeman, is beglming revival bon. Best dozen Brown Eggs. $1.00,
Friday has been chosen by the
ea^ of these rings. These two
Kale. MusUrd. Spinach: Lettuce,
ebairmam John Palmer services next Sunday, October 10. SOc. ribbon. Best Pint Honey,
of Rowan County _
rings are a special catUq show lor
Leaf or Head; Okra; Onions: Par the day they win butcher,
was appointed ffneral chairman Evangelist Cletus Wiley, of Ash. $1.00, SOc, ribbon.
snips; Peas, Canned or Dried; Par. enough farmers are Interested in of the money-raising drive, with
Rowan County entries only.
JAMES
J.
G1LPD4
land, is to do the preaching. All
4-H CLUB SEWING PROJECT:
siey; Peppers. Green or Red; using the slaughter room to justify power to appoint sub-committees
An open class cattle show for
day services have been planned Unit 1, first prize, $1.00; second
Pumpkin;
Radishes: Sguashes;
and solicitors
series of moving pictures Rowan and visiting counties will
for 1
—......................................
n old-fash' prize 75c; third prize, 50c, and
Tomatoes. Fresh. Red or Yellow,
This will be certainly the largest
dealing with the conservation of be held in Ring Four and Ring .
Canned, Juice, Catsup etc: tur
and most important campaign for ment at noon. All who have rela fourth prize 25c. Unit 2. $1.00. 75c, natural resources in KentucIW. Five. Ring Four is for registered
SOc
and
25c.
u—v..„jg months.
nips; Watermellons; Vegetable
will be shown absolutely free oh
Anyone wiritlng to batcher hogs money gifts until the Red Cross tives in the service are invited to
carries prizes of $15.00, $10.00,
Soup Mixtures: Relishes of various or beeves in the near future should drive next spring, and will afford come and bring a picture of the
Ol children.
ch-lAr-n
LIVE-AT-HOME P^OUCTS: charge to the school
$8.00, $5,00. and a Ribbon for the
I kinds; Rhubarb; Potatoes. Irish. conUct Robert Bishop or Charles citizens of Rowan County a chance
who is with the armed ser Best variety of Uve-aUhome
five prize winners. Ring Five is
Sweet, Fresh, Canned.
Hughes so that a definite schedule to dig! deep for enough money to vices, as these pictures are to be farm products, including canned
registered Hereford heifers,
express their interest m clean re
can be arranged.
and raw vegetobles. f^ld crops, under the
under
jer 27 months, and offers prizes
Sonafras Root; Pickles; Soy
creation ^nd pleasant rqst centers
frwts, nuts and anim^ products. Ing^VaUey Fish and ,Game Club.
beans. Edible: Peanuts; WalnuU;
for our fighting men all over the held in their honor during the day. This display offers twelve pri:
The movie, taken personally by of $10.00 for first place: $7.00,
15.00,
S2
Hickory Nute; Hazel Nuts; Horse
$2.00, and Ribbon for secworld and at the same lime to
Mr. James J. Gilpin, pubUc rcla- ,
.
AH church members with friends ranging as follows: $10.00, $S.
Radish;.
support two excellent organiza and relatives are cordially In $4.50, $4,00. $3.50, $3.00, $240. tions superintendent of the Ken- md. thin .
Your exhibit will stand a much
tions which are doing much to vited to c««e and worship and en $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. SOc, and 25c.
tucky Division of Game and Fi.sh |
'*
^ilk CatUe
better prize if airanged for uni
promote fine citizenship omong the joy a happy day of fellowship and
to I; “"‘yuiauc possible iu
.
, Rowan and visiting counEntries must be mode before in Kentucky, is made
-------nf $10,00.
a
formity. quality, etc. That is, ex
a first
prize
o
boys and girls of our own county. blessing. Special prayer services 11:00 a. m., October 14. and may
groups by the hunters and '.Ihibit as many* things as possible in
D. B. Palmeter, Supervisor of
Visitors to the Baby Beef and
fishermen of tlA county—the men ■
of $5.00 and
be checked out after four p. n
the .sgme size and type of glass the Personnel Council of the Di Cattle Show and the Harvest Fes.'
and women who purchase fishing i
place,
jar. In exhibiting fresh apples, vision of Personnel, announced tiviri at the Moiehead Stockyards
and hunting Ucenaes. The program ’
potatoes, fresh tomatoes, fresh this week at Frankfort that po Thursday. October 14. should
will last approximately 50 minutes
^®*'Beef—open
beets, bring five of each to make sitions as field worker, child wel
ing some “folding money"
The film WiU be shown Monday.
Rowan aniT visiting counties—...
a plate. Do not select the largest fare worker and clerk-steDOgraphOctober II. at 1:30 pjn in the,
‘‘o not have to
sir pockets for the benefit of the
that can be found but select for er are now open in Rowan county Kentucky War Fund, it was a
CoUege Auditorium for the chil. ■ be halter-broH^n. One hundred
with the State Welfare Depart nounced Tuesday night after
dren of the Morehead Public dollars wUI be offered in prizes
ment and will be filled from a list meeting ol the U4.0. Citizens’
(Caatiaaed oa Page Bight)
School and Breckinridge Training i”ng. The eaives will be
of those successfully passing open Committee.
I well done, the of Don Battson, Charle.<! Ttiompsor School. On Monday night, at
a g OOlftraded into four pens and prizes
nnpetative examinations.
t has always and Raymond MarkweU. These o elock, the program wiU be of- j will be awarded on a per centage
Dr. E L. Shannon was appointed
Applications, which together to organize a soUcltatioD among made mention
U in its columns working with Mr. H^ggan gladly fered to the College students.' basis, with the number of calves
with fuU information as to ellgiand especially so when it pertains gave of their time even till a late sportrinm. arid Pie generaI~puPttc;t^*«”»«^-the amniint.nf prize
bUity requirements may be ob
moftw
to tile welfare of the people in tbe hour of night, on Saturdays and especially those -interested
yU
to be awarded to each c
(CoBttawd on rage Bight)
rural areas of Rowan coynty. The .Sundays-in setting trays, taking sports.
to tim nearest twenty-five <
Private Virgil Crisp, son of Mr. tained from Mr. Roy Cornette,
Pen I wLU be awarded first prize.
job we bave in mind is—the way off chicks, sterilizing equipment.
and Mrs. Epp Crisp. Minor. Ky., local cotjBtysch '..........................
Tuesday morning, at 10:00
will
be
accepted
until
further
no
the Morehead State Teachers Col When the emergency was over the the film will be shown to the
Pen 2 second prize (2-3 as much
died Septemi^r 22, at Camp ForPvt Crisp who tice. Applicants successfully meet
college had deliver^to the far. dents of EUiottvUle High School: money as first pen calf); Pen 3
spring, mers 20,000 baby chiclu. This was at 1:30 pm. it will be presented third prize (1-3 as much money
was 34 years of age, had served log eUi^Oity requirements wOl
I the college learned that fotir times the number hatched in at the Haldeman High School, and as first pen calf); and Pen 4 no
fifteen months in the United States be notified as to the time and place
of the examinationa, which will be
’ fan
rmers i
Array.
normal times. This service was at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evening it prize.
a RowInfo
information pn the displays and
county had placed orders for baby offered tree of charge to the ones will be shown at the Farmers Con
He is sarrived'by his parents given at pteces convenient to the
and surrounding cownties
and five brothers, Arnold and greatest number of applicants.
attending a two.da7 meeting, Oc chicks at many hatcheries and desiring chicks hatched. The peo solidated School.
1
Examinations to be given in tober 7 and 8, here in Morehead in these in turn notified the fanners ple brought the eggs and the col
(Conttaraed on Pwe 8.)
Glen, in the armed services, Emil,
Jack Hqlwig, president of the
east Chicago, Indiana, and Elmer clude field worker, which has
that
it
would
be
Impossible
to
ship
Licking
Valley
Fish
an3
Game
lege furnished the current and fathe Science Building. The
saiary range of $1420- mitteemen will disease haw they chicks until a very late date and ciiities. The chicks w^nt to people Club, and Dr. E. L. Shannon,
and Marvin, at home, and by two
sisters, Pearlie HamUton, Vi
can best help small fanners pro then probably could not supply
(Cwsttneed m page Bght)
Ky., and Eliza Brown,
duce more food with the aid of them then, that is where the col Morgan, Bath and Fleming
One sister. Mrs. Arlie Fergu.
supervision and credit Since oar lege stepped in to meet the emer- ties.
College Department
There were times in Morehead
biggest opportunity lor increased gmey. They have iocubation
a death.
Head Enters Army
food production depends on smeU pealtK of 7,000 eggs at one setting. this summer when red meat could
Funeral services were conducted
n^dent William H. Vaughan not be had in the stores and when James McDoweU
farmers who are not fully
by the Rev. Wesley Cox. Burial
Rienzi W. Jennings, head of the pied, the FSA committeemen wiU has (bed the college facilities in the supply of chickens made up Succumbs At Waltz
was made in the Epperbart Ceme Commerce, department at More, discuss and plan means to best various ways to meet the emer the difference many of these
tery, near Minor.
gency such as offering a Navy hatched at the college in February
bead State Teachers College, was
James McDoweU. 65. resident of
inducted into the Amy at Fort
Training Program, permitting the
capacity.
March. Twenty.tfaousand ^the Waltz community in the north
The Sales Report for the
Thomas October 6, and Ross C.
RtmU Tea
Farm Security clients, compeeed American' Red Cross to use space
section of the county, died at his Sale 'Thursday. September 30. at
Anderson, instructor in the de of the low-income group of farm
sewing production and for
Scbadnled For Friday
home there Thursday evening. the Morehead Stockyards follows:
partment, has been named acting ers, have made big increases in fwnfriny of surgical dressings, as
September 30. He had been in iU
HOGS: Packers. $14.25; Medfood production through loons and sisting rural schools in meeting
A meeting of the rural teachers head during his absence.
health for some lime.
ms. $13.90: Shoats, S1.2S to
Hr. Jennings organized the supkrvision in the past in the emergencies brought uhout by the
ivalent of 50 head of beef cat
of Rowan County will be held at
Re is survived by his widow and $13.30 per head.
the Morehead High School Friday, Commerce department when 'he Morehead meeting the committee war, and many others too many to
weighing 1,000 lbs. each. The two sons, Leonard and Cari Mc
CATTLE: Steers. 59.00-10.60;
came to' Morehead college in Jan men are to plan how they can help list here. President Vaughan told coUege did. a fine job and
October 8, at 10:00 a. m.
DoweU, four brothers. Floyd. Roy. Heifers, $8.05-10.40; Cows. $5.60This week marks tlw end of the uary, 1938. from the West Virginia small fanners in their omi coun H. C. Haggan. head of the college Mor^ead Independent takes Sam and Chester McDowell, and 7.10; Stock Cattle, $1345.51.50;
second month of. schofl in the ru Polytechnic Institute, Montgom ties secure additional land if need-, department of agriculture to do pleasure in passing this along to by several grandchildren.
Bulls. $7.80-8.45.
*
ral eonummltles. A very Interest ery, W. Va. He has taught pre ed. use credit wisely, manage their whatever he thought best in meet the public and give credit where
Funeral services were held at
CALY^: Top
ing program has been planned lor viously at the University of Ken farms and employ labor to tbe best ing the chick situation. Mr Jlag- credit is due. Tbe CoUege is a Waltz, with burial in the Sardis Medium. $13.30:
gan enUsted the volunteer services
ttia meeting.
I tucky and at Somerset m^sriiool.
Cemetery.
Large, $11.85-14.10.
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Revival To Begin
Simday At Haldeman
Baptist Chorch

ui.o

Positions Open In
Rowan Co. For Chfld
Welfare Workers

20,000 Baby Chicks Hatched By MSTC
For Rowan Fanners This Season

Funeral Services Held
For Virgfl Crisp

ESA Leaders To
Meet In Moreliead

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STOCKYARDS

|
I

,
j
*

THE MOBBaiEAD <IY.) INDEPENDENT
THE HOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

al division, i

those at Ashland, another Army reguUtion, aU civi
Vine Grove. lian pilots on the Atlantic and PaBowline Green and West Liberty.
--------------------far six
PifbUsbed MCh Tfaundar momlac at B
7b7tfae
He said additional shops soon months after Pearl Harbor, there
INDEPENDENT PUBLKHING COMPANY
would come under State supervi. fore it was impossible for these
don
and
that
courses
would
be
to have flown the fifty hours
ADVERTISING RATES BIADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
started early In October.
prior to their entrance
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE..
The total value of N.YJV. shops Army."
..Editor and Potoiafas
and e<ptlpm«it in Kentucky «
HARVEY S. TACKETT.,
Bailey's proposaU which dark
...........Anodate Editor estimated by Supervisor Wilson
said "will have the suppprt
As autumn leaves begin to tum8100,000, and be pointed out thmr the whole country." would;
i
ble^lown from their liml;^ penflies.
would make it possible to suppleProhibit any male between the
ment courses already beinf given age of 18 and 38 from being hired It'is very fltting that " by the State Education Depart by the Govemnent, or from con Kqkn Ji^mson has set October 3-9
(AU Subacirptloiu Must Be Paid in Advance)
ment with the aid of local sdiools. tinuing on the Federal pay roll as Fire Prevention Week in KmOperation of the N.YA. units wiU unless he were married prior to tucky. This refers not only to firm
Entered as second class mattv Pebniary 27, IM4. at the potu
be
carried on bp local school December 8. 1941, and has a child in towns and dUes but in the
«mce at Morebead, Ktucky, under Act cd rwiimw vt
'hoards
or colleges under State or children undbr 18. or has been woods. Henry Sipe, Acting Super
March 2, 1879.
and expenses will be deferred because of physical dis- visor of the Cl...................
Forest of Winchester. Ky- said to
paid by Federal aid.'
qualiflcation.or performs services day that records show two defi
Training includes aircraft and
' pensable to the operationa of nitely marked seasoos of the year
medianics. electrical
when fires start very easily. One
and maclilue stiop- wqrti;--sheet
ts VarcK, April anfi M*y and Ihr
metal, welding and wood woric. Army or Na’.
The N.YA., formed primarily to fleers between 18 and 38. the Bai- other is just ahead—October sad
November.
give work and training to youths
Ibit their
:
asHardwood leaves of red, yellow
during the depression, paid its
duty
trainees. WUaoa pointed out, but Washington or Arlington County, and brown will soon make a new
those glvai courses under the new Virginia, (site of the Army's big and fluffy blanket in our forests.
Frost,
wind and sun ylU make
program will be paid only in cases Pentagon Building) for more than
leeves dry and
where industrial plants put new thirty days unless they are pre.
employes into the shops to iMm Pearl Harbor fathers or the secre A careiesily dropped match, ciga
before .starting taries of war or navy certify they rette or pipe ashes may cause un
necessary damage. Fox hunters
actual work.
"indispensable to the opera or others who may build camp (
tions of the land or naval forces" warming Ares are urged to rake
in their present posts.
ring around their fires and extin
W«t Liberty Shop Aukmie
guish them completely with w^ter
Those Beins Used
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
Rangers, Karl Stoiler at
The State has taken l ______
^ id. Earl Meekins at Mcfonner N.Y.A. training schools
For SUte Senator
fohn Hicks at Londtn, and
and expects eveitually to use the
J. jl THOMAS
Mitchell at Stems, will issue
other eight in Kentucky for war
campAre permits, for those who
industry training purposes, it was
wish to build a camiftre on the^
said at the State Education De
National Forest.
partment today.
mts. one exempt.
Sipe pointed out that there is
Use of the equipment, loaned ing fathers more than 30 years
REID PREWITT
by the Government for the dura old from induction and the other District Ranger Gives Tips tremendous need for lumber for
purposes, and that freedom
tion of the war and six months restricting Federal employment of
On Catting Trees
from Are fighting work would al
afterward, is limited to preparing draft-age fathers were offered to
low more time for woods wock.
and women for work in in day on the eve of opening of Sen To All Farm Woodlot Owners:
WALTER J. BAILET
dustries contributing tb prosecu ate debate on the Wheeler biU to
The nation is confronted by a Timber is the chief natural re
tion of the war.
defer aU prewar fathers until very serious shortage of Forest source of the mountains in and
N.YA. trgining shops already January 1.
Products. The War Productidh
taken over were listed by H. G.
Evidence mounted, however, Board has requested your County
Wilson, supervisor of trade and that the Wheeler bilL as well as War Board to do everything prac
industrial training in the State
will be kiUed ticable to increase the production
Education Department's vocation- either by an outright vote
of lumber, pulpwood. cross-tl«s
I Made This Teat
recommitol to the MUitary Affairs and other woods products, to meet
I learned the germ imbeds it
war and essential civilian needs.
Committee.
self deeply. Requires^ strong LET HELM HELP INCREASE
Farm woodlands must furnish a
T h e amendment ' exempting
penetraUng fungicide. TE-OL so YOUR POULTRY PROFITS — fatlikrs more than 30 years old substantial part of the total, and
lution made with 90% alcohol in
from the drsft was Introduced by each farmer is asked to plan on
creases penetration. Reaches more Americas heaviest laying strains Senator Taft (R, O.) Senators doing his own logging in order to
germs faster. You feel it take hold. —Officially puUorum tested — BaUey (D.. N.C.) and Qark (D., make the best of the available I particularly in the western states.
Get the test sise TE-OL at any
Mo.) proposed the ouster from labor.
I the outbreak of infantile paralysis
Try it for sweaty, 20 years Contert winners - Offi. Govenunent service of ail meii
attached
*"------------------ this summer than
nelly or itchy feet Today at C. cial worlds records - Govern 18-38 who are not specifically cutting practice is for your infor. since 1934, the number of cases in
Bishop Drug Company.
ment Approved - Hatching year exempted from induction.
■nation in order to insure cutting Kentucky i» not as great as at this
only the trees that should be cut, lime last year, according to state
around. HELM'S HATCHERY.
by Senator Wheeler (D.. thus leaving a stand to grow up ment of Miss Marian Williamson,
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
for future cutting.
director. Kentodey Gripped Chil
MonU, who sfiU opposes
father-draft despite
See your District Forest Ranger. dren Commission, and the CosnII U better prepared to meet
military leaders that any Interfer County Agent or other
ence with it would barm Allied of the War Board for future in file tituaUoo
formation. Help win the War by
The Coe '
strategy.
COURTESY - - EFFICIENCY - - SAFETY
logging and marketiiig your Urn- agency, i
Senate Demociatie Whip
teg services tor
Tbew thTM featena. twopted wftb the
while you have the op- young cripples, ^
HiD (O- Ala.) said Admtaristratian
_ in Ju^, 1942. L
tactics on the Wheele- bm stiD are portuni^ to get a good price for
• syuaayaeus wttb -flash"
all sorts and kinds of Umber.
snectal ward in Kosair BaqutaL
Very truly youra,
r
where file. “
Senator MdCeflar (D, Tenn.) V
service, is Uie t
Kenny
I Cart’s TrsMfer ta flist
KARL M. STOLLER.
and Johnson (D, CoL) voiced
method of treating acute polio■— choice for haafing and delivery servtoe.
District Ranger
rayelitis is being carried on, under
their support of the proposed
(For the U5DA War Board) direction of tetfimiciaos trained in
BoUey-Clark aim '
Stote Moving Permit 631
Minneapolis by Sister EHsabeth
Wheeler, who has- previously
Kenny. Australian nune. who
charged manpower waste to the
». Trees to
......................... originated the treatment. Salaries
Army, said that between 3.000 and
Large
mature
timber
for
saw
logs;
of the three technicians are paid
5.000 experioiced air pilots are
partially defective trees; trees
i. R. WENDRL, Owner
driving jeeps and doing other
’ the
with big spreading limbs inter,
C. * O. Ptek-ap
ground work wl^e the Army is
fering with the
I
growth of other
. inexp
.
- to fly.
Aad Delivery
trees; medium sized trees of less
"An Army regulation," he said,
"will not permit a pilot to fly an valuable species suitable for crossand pulpwood; small sized
“U Need Us Every Move U Moke”
Army craft without an army ra
ting of fifty hours’ pilot experience trees for pulpwood. posts, etc., cut

Gov. Johnson
Emphasizes Fire
Prevention We^

^ (Offiotal arcui nt Eowu CMtr)

State Takes Over 5
Political
N.Y.A. Workshops
Announcements

Paralysis, and other expense of
treatment i»-bon>e by the state
^
'
Kosair Hospital
now the only place in the state
where the offldal Kenny' system
it is hoped that
other centers may be ope^ later.

The paper cup, a sanitary con
n are co-opera- venience of wide pt^ular use in
peace time, haa daflnltely gone to
war. It U an indig
ship
ferred to the Con
J its easy disposabUity and light weight, ideal
for carrying along on patrol plaims
when the C(
Recently ordinary paper cups
active ease of poUomyeUtU from saved the lives of a t«i-raan crew
the community into
of a Navy patrol bombar foroad
ward at the hotpital the commun down In the sea in the Aleutians.
ity is relieved of the aouree of in The seams of the patrol bomber
fection and the occurrence of
were forced by the landing and
ondary caste' Is reduced By ap the enw had to bail or
nwy
proximately 90%.
Dr. Caudill baUed—«vith paper drinking cups
ettimatei that the 1943 peak of the for two and one-^iaU days bafore
t&aease In Kentucky was reached reacue came.
during file week of August 13
had been retwrtad since the first
through 21,-at which time 84 cases
eaae. Cases reported to the Healt

E-om where I sit,.

Whaler Bill Seeks
Father Draft Delay Timber Shortagej^^'
Would Holt Orafting Fatheis DefflaildS IllCreaSa
Oa„,0V.„aO,d
] „ Loggj„g
fe

“Athlete’s l-’oot”

Infantile Paralysis
Severe This Year

of the year, with 89 cases oecuring
since June. During the but two
months the Cmnmissian has ad
mitted 38 cases to Kosair Hotpilil
for treatment The majority of
these cases.came from Hanlin.
a and J^e

Joe Marsh
Pete Swanson fancies himself
>8 an armchair streieglsL Someumes he gets so tangled up. I
Just can't resist tryln' to
straighten him out
For Ifistance. the other day ha
was waring bidignam about our
aotilicn beaig aHowod to buy
beer right in —mp
waajuat coddling the troops and
IteMblmthaai

shafl
fly •

the mOHaiT police agrro that
Instead of ralaloK dtacioUaa. 3.2
beer sold la Army camps prm
vldoa oar anldtefs with a mild
forts of relaaaUoB wftboot Im.
WelL Pete allowed that the
chaplains and mUlteiy police
whafa right for nkfisrs. r
Uesd btety he's baa cnaOnlng
ill* remarks to the broader
phases at stntegy.

mrma mm,iomti

Some Facts Worth Remembering
* Cool Wifl B« Hielwr
* -bwki WS B« Ftn

» DrtimriM Win B. Slmr
* Ecgocwjr Coal b Bottar

CURTS TRANSFER

j TURN THE NEXT PAGE, PLEASE! j

I
1,'
i

Wherein II Sayetb:
•“Watch as WeU as Pray."
I Say. Brethem “Especially. Watch Your Coal Binr

fluring the six months previous
entering the Army. But, under young Umber.
2. Trees to be left: Six or eight
good sized ••seed" trees of valuable
species well distributed on each
acre cut; selected medium sized
small "crop" trees of valuable
species about 16 feet apart each
way. These selected seed and fu
ture crop trees will insure your
future supply.

Professional
Cards

Seeond Floor Coa

1. Veneer logs;
High grade
prime and select walnut and yel’ poplar logs 15” or more at the
small end will bring the highest
prices and dp the most good if cut
and sold for veneer stock.
2. Sawtimber; The bulk of your
mature sized Umber should be sold
(or lumber: If you plan to sell logs

Hardware Baildlng
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

than one mill

DR. M. F. HERBST
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS:
8 TO 5

|| Morehekd Ice & Coal Company

Lane Funeral Home
Puneral Directon

Jbr Economical Transportation

Anbalanec Serriev

your own mill grade tt and get the
deiling price for each grade and
species.
3. CrossUes: Market your Me.
dium sized scarlett and spotted
for crossties; also hickory.

Phone: 91 (Day). 174 (NightV

I JhevroletI

V. H. WOLFFORD
Genera] Insurance
PHONE 249

SALES

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet'Parts
and Accessories
Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-M1D L A N D T R A I LGARAGE

MOBEBEAD.

KEl

DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist
Carey Aronie

Or. L. A. Wise
Has moved to tbe J. A. Bays
Jewelry Store where be wUl
be located every Friday, ex
amining eyes and fitting
flawea.

lall logs
pine (except white pine and hem
lock or “Spruce-pine") for pulp
wood. Poplar, basswood, cudumber make, excellmt pulpwood, but
should be cut for this purpose
only as thinnings. Consult local
buyers
specificaUons
prices.
"^TimberI. HR
fire. Burn brush only op a still,
damp evening
ning a
and watch that it
does nott spread,
2. Keep
ep -livestock out of hardwood stands as graziog can
much damage.
Army Ordnance troops in India
must load the bomb racks of E-25
MitcheU mAlium bombers in the
morning, During the-day It gets as
c too hot to handle.

WILLARD COAL COMPANY
J..L.BOGGESS, Owner
WILLARD. (Carter Coaaty) KENTUCKY

Bp.3Sf=

w.,^r..^:,. ,■,>

■■
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BUY BEEr
AND

CATTLE SHOW
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th

i

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
PREMIUM LIST
4-H AND FFA BABY BEEF SHOW
Ring: 1 - Rowan and Vtsitiiig Coonties •
4-H And FFA Baby Beef:

1st Prize............................ $15.00

2nd Prize
... $10.06
3rd Prize ..................... . S 5.00

4th Prize.......

..............) . $ 2.50

M-H.or FFA Entries Must Have Statement from Agriculture Teacher or Cou^y Agent
That the Catf is a Club Project. Each Club Member can show only one caif in this ring
and it Must be Halter-Broken.
^

SPECIAL CATTLE SHOW - ROWAN CO. ONLY
Ring 2 - Registered Hereford Bulls, un
der 18 Months of Age:
1st Prize.......................................... $10.00.
2nd Prize .......................................... 7.00
3rd Prize..............................................5.00
4th Prize.............................................. 2-60*
5th Prize......................................Ribbon

Ring 3 - Registered Hereford Heifers,
Under 27 Months of Age:
v
1st Prize .................................... NttO.OO
2nd Prize ....................................... 7.00
3rd Prize -V....................................... 5.00
4th Prize..................
2.00
5th Prize........................................Ribbon

Open Qass Cattle Show - Rowan and Visiting Counties
Ring 4 - Registered Hereford Bulls, onder 18 Months of Age:
1st Prize ...;..................................$15.00
2nd Prize........................................ 10.00
3rd Prize.............................................. 8.00
4th Prize.............................................. 5.00
5th Prize........................................ Ribbon

Ring 5 - Registered Hereford Heifers,
Under 27 Months of Age:
1st Prize..........................................$10.00
2nd Prize
7.00
.3rd Prize............................
5.00
4th Prize..............................................2.00
5th Prize .................................... Ribbon

MILK.CATTLE SHOW
Ring $ - Bant Milk Cow:
1st frize.............................

2nd Prize
3rd Prize .

... 5.00
Ribbon

Milk & Graas Fat Baby Beef, RoWan & Visiting.Counties
-

^

(Calves Do Not Have To Be Halter Broken)

Ring 7 - $100.00 in prizes to be award
ed to milk and grass fat baby beef. The.,
calves win be graded in to four
and
prizes wil be awarded on a percentage
basis, with the number of calves enter
ed determining the amotmt of prize

money to be awarded to each calf, to the
nearest twenty-five cents.
P«n 1 ........................................1st Prize
Pen 2 ... 2nd Prize (66% of 1st Prize)
Pen 3... .3rd Prize (33% of 1st Prize)
Pen 4 ................................... NO PRIZE

SHOW WILLIE HELD AT

THE MOREHEAD STOCKYARDS, Inc.

THE JiOREHEAD CKY.) INDEPENDENT

DR M. F. HERBST .

CMn»Unwto Of

THE MOREBEAD

independent
* PBbUalien

CoapHoMBto I»r

CAm£SH0W«H
TPIURSDAY, 6
C. V. ALFBEY

CMgntaUUom Fras

;.
CLAUDE
CLAYTON’S

MOREHEAD S

CMpUneata Of
LESTER HOGGE

BUCK

For the first time this year, the Morehead Baby Beef and^Catl
FaU Harvest Festival, to bring to Morehead one of thclirrei
will be tho. Third Annual Cattle Show and the Second Ann
tional Agriculture groups and the Rowan County Farmers
F. F. Ao, the 4-H Clubs, and the Fanners Gub.

AMEURGEY
Whiskey . Wine . Gins

The merchants and professional people represented on thesi
prize money available.
i

-

SOUTHERN
BELLE SHOPPE

,

POOL ROOM
Laeitle BMgBey. Prop.

ConmtnUtloiis from

BATTSON’S

WESTERN AUTO

COTTAGE CAPE

8. a BCntters. Prop.

N. E. KENNARD

MILLS THEATRE

ASSOCIATE
DRUG STORE

STORE

Nyol QMUtr Drnfs

C. a Tnnier. Pr^

THE BARGAIN

•The Home of G«o4

I. W. Helwtc, Msaacer

DR. E. D. BLAIR

COLLEGE VIEW

SPRING GROVE

SERVICE

DAIRT

WEL-KUM INN
HARDWARE CO.

S40(
IN PR

Concntalstioiis from

STORE

COLUNB MOTOR

Artbv Btelr. Bffr.

LAWSON’S
GROCERY

STATION

CO»Al^

iMhm. Start Otaers
■4-

FM asim * tan>lw

OMta A ffataw

CompUnents of
Congratnlatioiis from

A.
C. E. Bishop Dragr
V.H. Wolfford

Bruce's 5c-10c-$1.00

Citizens Bank

Store

Memtar F. D. L C.

Company
‘TTie RexsU Store”

Insoruce

Real Estate

Coogratolations from

The Regal Store
QnalUr Groceries A MoaU

McBrayer's Fnmitiire
Store
ad’s Complete
Fomititre Store”

Conifatolatioiial

"Yoors For Bolter CatUe’

Bferehead

OUve HUI

“Grow With Us” »

Cdmplimcats of
. ♦.............................

CoagntolktioBs from

Union Grocery

Williams-NickeU Oil
Company

Wkotaale Grocers

CoocnUttlatioas from

The Greyhound
A GOOD Pbce to EAT

Compttmanta of

k^eBtDcicy Utilities
Company

“Shdl Gasoline and OU
Prodaeta”

g.

“Voor Ehelricol Serreof

Coogratolations from

Lane Funeral Home
Lane Insurance
Agency

ComplimcatlKir

Midland Trail. Gnrage

1 Model Laun^ & Dry
Cleaning

Chevrolet Spies & Servi

Phone 116

Horehead, Ky.

-Golde’s Department
Store

The L G. A. Store

.“Where Cestemere
NATDRALLY Eipect MORE
for LESS"

“Hone.Owned aiid Operaled”
Fell. Welleuii, Proprietor

'.THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

UUIVESTFBTim
OCTOBER 14 th

CoBcntaUUims Fcom
* MOREHEAD
CAMP
. l!4MLEMtiiDU.S.n

•f ^

DR. N. C. MARSH

CoBwUmento Of

HUTCHINSON
BARGAIN STORE

pTOCKYARDS
’ Beef and Cattle Show is being combined with The Rowan County
me of the greatest events of its kind ever held under one roof. It
e Second Annuai Harvest Festival, sponsored jointly by the Voca)unty Fariners Club. It is the hijrhlight of the club activities of the

BURNS GROCERY
Cor. Mala A Witaim

CongratolatloBs from

J. A. BAYS
DIXIE GRILL

lented onjhese pages have contributed generously to make the

10.00
>JIIZES

CopcntaiAtloii* From
JOE McKinney

SLUSS’ BARGAIN
Opp- C. * O. Depot

Coagmlalatloiu from

CompUmeata of .

D. R. PERRY
J. A. ALLEN

BIG STORE

MOTOR CO.

HARDWARE

GROCERY

DR. L M. GARBED

“

FURNITURE
COMPANY

OaaUtrMMMaad
Flnt ClMiScrrtec.

Groeertm
On Ballroad Street

4*
VALLBT VIEW
SEBV^

CARR LUMBER

RED ROSE DAIRY

COMPANY

CALVERTS TAXI

IMPERIAL

WHITE a GREER

a GARAGE

STAT|>N

LUMBER CO.

•Too Cu Whip 0«r

CLEANERS

Cream. BM Tea Caa’t
A. a. retnaoM. Mgr.

Whelcoale A Belaff

Beat Oar Milk”

/

Peofles Bank of
Sorehead
Hcmb* Federal Depoait
bsaMaca Corporatioa

The Easries Nest

The Big Store

Hone of Goad Food

“Sare OB Railroad Street"

Congratulationhfrom

CoDgratuJatiou from

^ Morehead State '
Teachers CoOege

Rowan Connty Board
Of Education

"FrimdUnt C.U.S, In^lh.
South”

OarratalatioBs froM

Rowan dtunty Faif
Association ^

•ts of

J. C. Wells Bus Lines

Beat Wiabca For a Saceeaafol
Show

“The Store That Sells the
Bmt for Just a Uttle Less"

Elam-Wheeler
"■fT.
Wholnsle Gracers '

May this year's show be the
best yet!

CoBgntnlatioiifl from

«

CompKnoita of

Morehead Lumber
Company

Brown Motor

W. a Swift, Manager

Dodge Sales A Serriee

Coogratnlatioas from

A. R McKinney
Department Store

*

Company

CongritiiliUioos from

Clearfield Supply
Company

Cnrfs Transfer
Company
“U Need Us Every Move

. Clearfield, Kentacky

U Make”

Clay Products
Company
SUkem of VitriM On Pi|»

Future Farmers Of
America
Rowan Co. Chapter
KALPH ROBESTS. Prestdeat
CLARENCE CADDnim^^^U.
mffiB KINDER. SeeretwT
glen CCHTO. Trewarer
FRED eoCCE. Reporter
, CHARLES HUGHES. Adviser

.......

THE MOBEHgAD OCT.) PromaTOBHT

HARVEST FESTIVAL
--SPONSORED BY --

Rowan County Farmers Club
WILL BE HELD AT THE MOREHEAD STOCKYARDS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th

s

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
PREMIUM LIST
CL«S
1
2
3
4

Best
Best
Best
Best

------

GARDEN

.>™,

10 Ears Popconi (While).............................
10 Ears Popcorn (Yellow) .............' Ifi
10 Ears Com (White Hybrid) ............... ; ‘
10 Ears Cora (Yellow Hybrid) ^

•«
Si on

«
t lJ

1 ^
..............
8 Bcst TIir«RudsToUb»,OKE«ii'MTi;;^...........
L.gsiu.dL«f...................................................... ....83.00

823M

/

jim

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
9 M

JiJS fJJ

5

Beat Quart Tomatoes.........

...........................f -fj

7

BestQoartcarrat.......................... ,

I jS

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

4-H CLUB SEWING PROJECT
CTiIT 1

SECOND

Bent 5 Onion................

.

........... mS
..................... • S

9 .50
flUM
I .25
I .25
9 .25
9 .50

‘

;............... :..........

FOURTH
$ .25
5 .25

third

ANIMAL

IS

PRODUCTS

Best Doxen While Ens................. .............
Best Doxen Brown Ers.......................
Best Pint Honey ....................................... ...... J1.OO

<1

aa
u’aa

9 .50$ SO
9 SO

labl^VieUcra^ Fraui N"r.i2ltn/:S KSS ’“If"*
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

...........
..........
..........
..........

$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 4.50
$ 4.00

»tb........... $ 1.50
10th...........$ 1.00
11th...........$
SO
12th .............$ .25

iiriirJi

The Following Merchants And Professional People Have (^mtributed Generously To Make Avail
able The Prize Money For This Event
(
Cottage Cafe
X Joe McKinnpy
Barns’ Grocery
The GrejAhennd
Red Rose Dairy
Morehetd Camp
Dr. N. C. Marsh
I. A. Allen Groeery
Midland Trail Garage

Dr. E. D. Blair
Dr-LM-Garred
The Eagles Nest

«
Z !

1

The L 6. A. Store
Cot Rate Groeery

The Big Store

Dixie Grin

V.H.WoIfford
.Union Groeery

Dr. D. Day

Soutfaera BeHe
The Regal Store

C. Vi-AIfrey

Citixeu Bank

Imperial Cleaners

Buck Amborgey
Dr. M, F. Herbst

Wel-Komlnn

Spring Grove Dairy

Lane Funeral Home

MUb Theatre

J. C. WeDs Bos Lines

Stoss’ Bargain Store

Elam-Whecler

Battson’s Drag Store

L_

Lester Hogge

The Bargain St<^

.

^

-

Lawson’s Groeery

Golde’s Department Store

Brown Motor Company

Brace’s 5c-10c.$1.00 Store

Lane Insurance Agency

Cart’s Transfer Company

Carr Lumber Company

Peoples Bank of Morebead

HutehinsMi’s Bargain Store

aearfieW Supply Compmiy

CoDins Motor Company

C. E. Bishop Drug Company

Chode Oayton’s Pool Room

Morehead Lumber Convey

Calvert’s Garage &-I^i

McBrayer’s.Fnrnitare Store

Young Hardware Company

Rowan CJounty Fair Association

Valley View^rvice-SUtion

Kentucky UtOities Company

Future Farmers of America

Morehead SUte T^herq College

D. R. Perry Motor Company

Williams-NickeU OU Company
Model Laundry .& Dry Cleaning

Lee CUy Products Company

A. R McKinney Department Store

College View Service SUtion

Big Store Furaitore Comply

Western Auto Associate Store

Rowan County Board of Edoeatiea

Ribbon

LIVE-AT. HOME DSP^AY

Entries Must Be Made Before 11.-00 A. M. And May Be Checkeij Out Anytiup After 4dK)^.

J. A. Bays

Ribbon
$ .50
Ribbon
Ribban
Ribbon
Ribbon

9*J5
9 JS

Bent Bnneh of Grmnn ...........
............. • 2
Best Bunch of Cbinene Cabbace................. !*!!!!!! !l Jo

HOME CANNING

2 S Quart ApJiS

PRODUCTS

B4«t 5 Ir«h Cobblers.........................
Best 5 Early Triumphs ...............

. White & Greer Lumber Company

N. E. Kennard Hardware Company

THE ^REREAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

H Of BOWAN... the "AnnapoUa of the Air."
jgrams will carry i
was the Ars^ in which Ci\-ilian lower than for No. I's.
Prior to entering the Naval
and information about the Nation
Wee. lieutenant Raymond atten al War Fund ramiMifi, Dr. frank
Prices paid by private buyerz
ded Horehead Teachers College L. MeVw. chairman, RIentucky
91,440»1,74D; diUd welfare worker and the University of Kentudey
Sovemment support levels, but are
War Fund campaign, has announ
for three years.
Ukeiy to remain so only if growers
ced.
A caU that sold 350,000 in war
bold back a sulAcient amount of
—aving been designeted a Navil
"The purpose of the National bonds was a feature of a «-H club
«l,3aO-l,6M.
their crops to prevent the market
Aviator, he will go on ective duty
auction at the Pike county fair.
Mdenta of Rowan county___ at one of the Navy's air opera War Fund U to help win the war
fram being Aooded.
N.
A.
Cristman
got
tbe
calf
in
re
loes of
ellcible to compete in all exami- tional Saining centers before be aooner with a cninii
life." Dr. MeVey aaid..."Americanj turn for buying the bonds for the
nationa but for poaitlons where no ing assigned to a combat zone.
will respond as they always have company whidi
vacant exlsta in this county must
d by Herbert and
to the appeal to simple humanity
be willing to accept employ
but all of us will be moved even Hobert Potter, club boys, and Lay.'
^ in the sUte.
more strongly by the realization too Howarton, club leader, added All Available BaOdiiiEa Beios
Palmeter i
ed tbat pothat the i
wlU be won more S5.200 in bonds.
aitians with the Welfare Depart
Pressed Into Service
of 18 years as ai
ment now vacant in thia county
4-H club leado-. the Pikevllle KiMore than 700 American towns,
the morale of__ __
«(ould be lUlad. if at aU ponible.
Tobacco bams, abandoned Ail
armed forces ie held high and if wanls Qub gave a 82S war bond ing stotions, empty stores—every many of them rural communities
to
Hrg.
Mary
Tbompaon.
have enlisted in the UA Victory
we aariat our alUai to continue
A
watermellon
that
brought
Pulpwood Campaign and pledged
their resistance to the enemy, upon
storage space their all-out efforts to overcome a
8300 helped the Waterloo and Cub
which our national
Mertfo Raynnnd Gets
Pn*r*m WoaU Redoee The penda."
Run 4-H clubs In Hart county sell for sweet potatoes, as Sohthem threatened 2,500.000-cord shortage
83,830.30 worth of war bonds and growers are’preparing to cure and
2nd Unit. CoanteiMi
AbbiuI Woodland Lbm
“The seventeen agencies____ stamps in one evening. Club^oys hold a big share of their crops in. of pulpwood, now recognized as
vital material of war.
bined in the War Fund have the
and girls gave a patriotic program, stead of dumping them on the
A survey Just completed by the
Tbrou^ their National
Orie M. Raymond, 72. aon of
leadership, experience and laciUmarket this fall.
and then auctioned off "eats.^
ewspaper Pulpwood Committee
Mra. Mary E. Raymond, of More- Safety Program, practically
do well what the American
Warned by agricultural agenBy mowing towns and picking
CTu' members
•
AJf.P.A, revealed tbat
in the nation’s people wwit them to do. Their
haad, won hia Navy ■'Winga of 4-H CTub
Gold" anelargest volunteer youtii organizs. programs are practically free from and selling vegeUbles and fruit, des that heavy marketings of 1M3
sweet potatoes (estimated to be
in the Marine lion—which now totals 1,700,000 duplication and Sexible enough to Harriett Jarboe, Boone county 4-H
club
girl,
was
able
to
buy
50
per
cent
higher
than
in
1942)
^pulpwood
committees have been
C«pa Rcaerve thia week foUowing rural boys and girls—are being meet the changing needa of war.
would depress prices.- to support formed in each. They comprise
compleUan of the pretcribed fli^t urged to take active part in the Their budgets are modest and sub wrar bond. Twenty 4-H club boys
training course at the Naval Air 1M3 Fire Prevention Week, which ject to periodical review both by and girls of Boone county helped. levels this fall, famfers are getting county agricultural agents, state
farms this summer, many ready to cure and hold their po- foresters, pulp and paper mill rep
.Training Center, Pensacola. Fla, WlU be held Ottober 3-0. by Presing experts In Wadiingtoo
tatoe until winler or ^ring.
resentatives. clergymen, school
identtal proclamation.
and thee budget committee of tbe of them putting their money into
number of sections, i
and other county
That the 4«H*ers are helping to National War Fund.' The member bonds.
growers who do not have enough and town leaders.
reduce the annual farm Are loasm agencies include USO. United
sweet potatoes to make up a
♦ in many of these towns pulp
of 3,500 lives and millions of doU Seamois' Service. War Prisoners'
wood production is toe only war
lars in now irreplaceable build- Aid and Refugee Relief to our
Industry, according to Walter M.
Ings and . .
____i- dghting allies.'
facilities are being prepared Dear. Cljairman of toe national
tialtoChewar program'is reHected
Walter Brennan, in T.ev|ngt»n.
curing. A temperature
ommitlee.
tn the clubbers'records of achieve- for Twentieth Century-Fox Film
Rer. B. R. Kane. Pastor
The US. OfAce of Civilii
,und 85 degrees, with some ven.
"And they are responding like
ment in the current National 4.H Corporation, to make a Hi
tense for the Fifth Region, togethition is necessary for curing, everv other red blooded American
Farm Safety Activity.
Aim, u, one
of
toe featured flayers.
„ wiui y,*
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uie state
ouiie Det<
ueiense —^linnifabout 10 days In cure
comAunity" Mr. Dear
Among the aims of tbe program
r
^hio. Kentucky, Indiana and potatoes may be stored at a i
"They’re giving it all they've got"
e to impress others to become Beeve,
HeeveS' Walter Able and Barbara; West Virginia, and the more than perature of betteqen 50 anl^ 60
Less than a dozen of the
safety conscious to locate
Britton in the National War Fund.............
l.OSO local Defense Councils _ degrees.
papers, replying to a questio
hazards and correct them, and to picture titled "The Last Will and
these states, will join with local
Price supports offered by the were doubtful of
assist in providing or installing Testament of Tom Smith."
Are departments in promoting Fire War Food Administration are suits because of local conditions.
simple borne Are-Ogbtlng equip
Prevention Week. October 3-9. 81.15 for uncured sweet potatoes The vast majority predicted that
ment in or near all farm buildings. New
Colonel Mhnford C. Henley. Act through November, 51 JO for cured their campaigns wiD be successful
The youthful workers have made be shown witoin toe next
Rer^Raauji Johnwii. Putor big strides in carrying out these weeks in every motion picture ing Regional Director of OCD, an or imcured in December. 81.50 for in reaching or passing their pulp
nounced today at Columbus.
cur^ or kiln dried in January, wood production goals. A few exthe activity's in theatre in toe country.
In announcing OCD's part in the and $1.65 for cured or kiln dried plaint
9:46 A.m..........Sunday School ception tost January, by giving
ined it is too early to estimate
campaign. Colonel Henley said.
February and toereafter the returns.
rt
10:45 a.m..-J<Orning Worship uiks. demonstrations' and' playlets
"Civilian protection in wartime through toe s^uon. All prices
Manpower scarcity is the big
6:30 P.m.......................Cnristian oo accident and Are prevention at
involves the strictest tanservation are for No. 1 sweet potatoes in gest hurdle the communities have
naticnal
rigid bushel containers and in car to clear, the editors reported.
that nothing needed by our armed load lots. No. 2 potatoes (75 per Many wood cutters have entered
forces or essential to the civilian cent or more' of No. 1) are guar the armed services or gone to
anteed prices IS cents per bushel shipyerds and other war planUEn,
Mrs. Esther B. Call. Armillo, population shall be wasted.
safety activities have called for
"There was a time when tbe
extraordinary efforts this year, Texas, has been named head of the
abundance
of our resmirces made
due to toe large number of inex^ Home Economics department of
about the yearly
perienced workers on farms..
^ Morebead Stote Teachers College.
Rct. a. L. Undoitv P«st<Mr
^President W.
H. Vaughan
announ. toU taken by Are in human life
Records of all parucipante in/<~*™ucui
n. n.
vnugnun announthis activity are being considered 'ced today. Mrs. Call succeeds Mrs. and property. But Americans
special recognition in the form Myrtis W. Hall, who is in New wartime cannot afford to be com
county, state and national York studying on her Ph. D. de- placent about a condition that re
6:16 pjn...................... Young awards provided by the Mennen gree in Home Economics at Co- sults in a death toll of 8,000 peryear. ihany of whom are
People's Guild
lersity.
Company. They include medals lumbia University.
T:30 p.m. Wednesdny.. .Mid- to county blue award groups, and I hfrs. Call holds b<
her masters de- skilled and important workmen in
war industries. Neither can
a 8100 War Bond to the outstand- gree from Columbia Teachers
Week Service
afford a property loss of 8314.ing safety champion in each state. College, and has attended
An
University
of Callfomto and Texas 840.000—which is what our nation
I trip to .the 22nd I..
Stote College for Women. For tbe had to pay for Ore in 1942.
“Pire is a serious-menace. We
Rn. C L. Ciiprr, PmUt
past several yekts ^ was Regfdnand a 8300 sebotorahip also will al Chief Rome Blanager of the must recognize it es an oiemy and
fight it on every 'kld^
9:46 Ajn..........Sunday School be presented to each of the four Farm Security
10:46 a.. mJlorntag Worship members of the national blue with headquarters at Armillo. Tex. "Several destructive fires in this
Prior to that, she was Assistant Region within the last week, such
award croup selected from
as
the one at Ashland. CHiio. re
state winnersState Director of the Ferm Secur
ity Administration at Santo Fe. sulting in more than » million
dollars in property loss, and toe
New Mexico.
at Toledo which caused
President Vaughan also announFather John Dana. Priest
d an addition to the Commerce 8350.000 fire loss, indicate toe tre
department teaching staff. Miss mendous effort of Are in terms of
11:00 a.m............ .<....Maas
Ruth S. Rucker. Sturgeon, Mis our war effort.
urge all Civilian Defense
souri. Miss Rucker taught at MarThe President
_
__
UnlUd
Washington College, Fred Councils and their workers
States will inagurate an intensive ericksburg. Vs., for the past Ave operate to the utmost with their
Rev. J. A. Cooper. Vicar
four weeks’ pcogram of radio pub- years, and holds degrees from the local
prevention authorities to throw up
icity. beginning October S. on be Univenityd4»f Missouri.
a continuing barrier against this
7:00 p.m.. .Evening Worship half of toe National War Fundi
enemy—for a Are suited by a
Campaign. All regular radio pro-j
TRT INDEPENDENT ADS
carelessly thrown match can be
just as,destructive as one started
by an enemy Are bomb or saboteur.
"Tbere are two cardinal rules
that every citizen can follow.
First, eliminate hazards about the
home and in business establish
ments where Are can start. Second,

4-H Qiibs Make
Bis Bond Sales

Growers Seeking
Sweet Potato
StorageSpace 700 Towns Enlist
InPulpwoddDri^e

State 4-Hers Will
Participate In Fire
Prevention Week

dmrch Calendar

Fire Prevention
week Observed

Baptist

Church of God

Mrs. Esther Call
To Head Economics
Department at MSTC

the citie
Yet. j
many towns hinhw
and {
1 men, as weD i
farmers, have enlisted in the drisw
and turned to wood cutting lor ttie
Arst time in their Uves.
At Chillieothe, Ohio, the JimteChamber of Commerce went out
g woodland and cot

4-H Club Bonds To
Pay For Bomber
Kentucky 4-H club boys and
girls, 106,000 strong, are movinc
along in their program to boy
enough \
bonds and stamps t»
pey for a big bomber. They
to have completed toe job by Oc>
tober 15. when district achieve-ment programs wiU be held over
the state.
Reports made at 11 club confer
ences during the summer indiea.
ted that farm boys and girls ht
every county were buying stamps
and bonds. A riieck made at five
conerences showed that 676 boys
and girts had invested' 846,419 m
bonds and stamps.
In Perry, county 4-H dub mem
bers set for themselves a goal of
810,000 worth of bonds and stamps.
Other counties have goals of $1,090 to $5,000.

For 4-H CInb Activities
Through tbe gener ity at the
Kentucky Bankers. tosoci^on.
8500 in war stomps a • to be^and girb who attend
trict 4-H club achievement con
ferences to be held over the stote
October 15 to 28.
About IJOO
county 4-H dub champions will
attend the district conferences.
The donation was announced by
William Miller of L
dent of the Kentucky
."When Hitler hitched hu d»rot to an intonal combustioa eli-

Christian

lawmisifmmffr
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Methodist

Catholic

J

Radio To Give
Pnblicity To
War Fond Drive

Episcopal

Ares and put them out be
fore they have become destructive
confiagratiens.
,
‘■aviUan Detmse Councils are
equipped to take the lead in these
two measures and in instilling the
constant viligance that can stop
Ares, thereby saving lives, con
serving food and war matertoU.
; production and speeding
to its victorious end
thousands of lives sooner."
Fire Prevention Week is obved each year about the time of
the anniversary of the great Chi.
cago Are, October 9, 1871. Participation of OCD and other Federal
agencies qpneemed with Are pre
vention was directed by President
Roosevelt in his
a pr
proclamation
setting the date for this yeaz’s
year's campaign

Lady Nearly Choked
WhUe-Lying In BedDue To Stomach Gas

by electing in 1943 a
OpfOCRATIC STATE
TICKET to cooperate
•Udth and give aid to our
PRESIDENT and Com'
man^'in'chief, as he
plots the course to as'
sure the objective for
which we now fight"

VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC
TICKET •• TUESDAY, HOV. ^ 1943
e The Natign, 'and all of its'Allies, are vitally
interested in the outcome in each state be' cause the result will indicate trend of the
public mind in supporting the war effort
and in approaching proper solutions of the
post-war problems.
i

One lady said a few days ago
that she used to be afraid to go
bed at night. She was swoUen wi'

-Tit, NWlSATOt^^^

worse when she went
the gas would rise up in her throat
after she lay down and would
ftearly choke her. She couldn’t lie
I Eat. Had to prop herself up
^ pillows. Recently this lady go(|
ERB-HELP and now says gas is
. gone, stomach feels Ane, bowels
are regular and she can go to .bed
and' sleep soundly.
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear:
gass from slomt
stomach, act on sluggish
J j liver and kidnt
idneys. Miserabl-j peo•1 differpni all over. So
t'go on suffering! Get ERBI HELP. C. £. Bishop Drug Cui
j

portunity to say to the world that Kentuck
ians are backing the men in arms, support
ing the war leadership and are concerned in
the welfare of the fighting men and women
to the extent that a constructive post-war
program is adopted.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 1943

1

I
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THE MOREBEAD (inr.) mDEPENBENT
•ctcd u muter of c
troGuctng Misses Bdargaret Shan
non. Alice Patrick and Ruth Boggs
as members of a Junior Hostess
I Committee in charge of arrange-

Rowan County. War Fund
drive, eo % U Rowan's share of
Kenturicy's million and a half
(nearly). Of tnis 80%, nearly all
goes to the U.S.O.: a small pro-

--------- —...- ..av; tiiu-

helped the Brittali Eighth Anew
drive Romnri obt of Africa, end .
was-In the vanguard of air forces
which blasted Axis forces in ad
vance of the invasion of Sicily.
After being stationed last winter
in Tobnik. Tate says hell take
Kentucky weather. “The desert is

Bllly String Band. Messrs. Bollev. engaged in various klndk of
Pamter, Cooper and Pascale. and
j week-end into the C. P. Caudill their caller of dances.. Mr. Chei.
tam.
i property recenUy
the liwat budget is to «ipport the
'
_____________
_ the nl^ta sre so cold you think if you
Mrs. Carl Sluest left
left Sunday
Sunday to
to
The M.S.T.C. Jculty had a din
Against a background of autumn work
k of the «oy
Scouts and
Uve until tomorrow you’D wear
Join her husband in California.
leaves, fodder and pumpkins, girls Girl ScDuta in Rwan County.
er meeting in the College Cafe- where Dr. Stair attended
every
stitch
of
clothing
you
^
“«*-! §am Reynolds, who is a Naval in gingham and boys in dungarees - •Collectors wUl be on hand
terijj Monday evening.
cal meeting.
Miss Olive Seagraves visited
■
^
^
[neaerve
Reserve oMeer
offlcer anI
ani is in the Med. enjoyed an evening of bam danc- stockyards «i October Hth. Most “**■ Then tomorrow there’s that
sun again."
^ and swing interspersed with visitors. It Is hoped. wlU wish to
relaUves in Olive HiU last week"I just don't know how to teit
impromptu vocals, specialty coup
ton. spent the weeknmd with Mrs.
you bow 1 felt when I Arst saw
le dances, and mat gymnastiu.
O. M. Lyon and family.
-m
of Mn Ftorl Cook^y |
.-loj, Sweet apple cider, given by Mrs!
Kentucky again." he .conlinuea. ■
Mrs. J, T Daugherty left MonNever
have I sob) anything nun
I
Ml*.
O.
M
ton
nnd
a.nil.Im,
Houmrd
VanAntwerp
of
Farmers.
doy to enter the Uhiverait;
Mr. and Mrs. Lon EUis have
beauUtul than these hills."
•Florris and Elaine, viaited Mias Kentu^y. and ginger cookies were
Kentucky.
moved to their newly purchased
Mrs. E. C. Blevi
R«<In, diMai m™. -.do at
an Fvonne Lyon in Lexington Sun- served during the evening. Prlxei
home on lomas Avenue.
M St. Jo«»h-,
Hu. Vvo™,
home
after
having had two p»»w»«
given by Mrs. George Whlker :
Rev. Ramob Johnson returned
Hospital Lexington. She is
g the U. of K. this year.
shot up and taking part in other
were presented by Mr. W. C.
Monday from a Revival Meeting
Mrs. N. B. Armstrong, of Far- covering rapidly.
Wineland.
Chairman ui
of the
Judges color, „siae. free of blsmisbes.
.............
Tata wiil.joa
.
F
"
r ——x..4,«n»«nui
uie juoges
in Cincinnati.
W visited her daughter. Mrs.
a“Dateit1
Mi. rk- .V *w
Josephine Bwood, asxis. Committee, to the beet "AU-round
Prank Calvert. last week.
was fant in the MSTC Csf^i,. and I Couple." Mr. s^
JoT pSS^ beans, dried peas, dried —
tor a patriotic toUr'to manystetet.
Mrs. Roy Cassity and son. Urry.
to tht Good Samaritan Hos- her mother, who is visiting her •'t^: »« best AU-round
etc., select the same quantity of
He says be has one regret
spent the week-end with retadves
Miss Lynn Thompson, of Flem« • ^51^ ‘’'5
for from Iowa, were Sunday din^
------------- ^ each to exhibit In bringing In That I didn’t get to help in the
in OUve HiU.
an appendectomy.
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
sweet com on cob and pop com. real invasion of Italy."
K Drew Evans.
erts. Other members of the judgM' I
^ ^ »•«« number of ears
Mrs. Callie CaudUl has accepted'
committee
were
Mrs.
C.
C.
May.
”“1 add much to your AmUo GrerwT Reportcii
a position as teacher in the HaldeMrs. J. H. Powers. Mrs. Lena
exhibit.
Do not select the largest
*—nj ^muwra.
man grade school.
Wilson and Tommy Powers were
r”'®®'***^ „
Hegge,
—...........
Mrs.. Roy Cornette. Mrs,,
Mrs, ■ Frances McNaught
McNaughI and Mr. Ed. pumpkin or squash for the Live- Killed la Xetioa
in Flemingsburg Tuesday.
day in Lexington.
W, C. Lappin and Mrs, V. H. wljtrHv'^Shannon.
at-Hoine Program. Select tmaU
Corporal Asa Calvert, of Fort
W^ has been received from
ford oi.«iiucu
attended uie
the eigntO'-oistrlct
eightU-dJ^ict;) Among those chaperoning were site for this exhibit. The list of
,
—
.v.«
Beaning, Georgia, is visiUng his
Mrs. C. 2. Bruce. Mrs. Herbert
the War Department Chat Auwin
it?.™®”*' Convention in Mt. Olivet ,
tamny this week,
r. and Mrs. Glen Line, Mr. and products it not complete, check
Etam and Mrs,- Glennis Fralej
ot Mr.
,
Virgil Wolfford, Mr. and Mrs. u^h thU and add to it whatever
were in Lexington Saturday.
aM Mrs. Eli Gregory, of '^te S.
Mrs. Leora Hurt and son, Hi
♦
^-----------^
M^CunS
Morehead
and
Mrs. J. T. Daugherty,
Morehead, was killed in a^m in
laire, were business visitors
Miss Margie CaudiU. of Ash
W
the North African theatre of oper
Morehead Monday.
land. \-isited Mrs. Alvin Ctaudill
Mrs. Eunice Cecil visited Sunations on September 9. No detaUs
and Mrs. John AUen Sunday.
^7 at the home of Mrs. Mattie
are available at this time
Mrs. Walter Calvwt and Miss
Wilson and daughter. Mrs. He*
Phyllis Ann Jayne were In Lex
Mrs. Arch Williams and daugfa, Mann, of Owingsville.
Mrs. Alice Pnlmer Morris
ington Wednesday.
Our. ,wn, Sukd., ,n w«,
Mr.. EM. WIill.mk Ml» cSK,’
r, - Sharon Leig^ attended the
circus in Lexington Mcinday.
I Smith. Mis* Frances McNaught
Mrs. Eunice Cecil and daughter,
Mrs. C. U. Waltz visited her
were guests of her perents.
M„.
5«:r.,.......... i
““
" »■
Mrs. A. B. McKinney is the Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stamper, of
guest of her daughter, B&s. Bill Olive Hill, last week-end.
Layne, of Ashland, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse.T. Mays last
KeatnekY Bero WID Hake A
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leighow. of
Patriotic Toar Throofk
Mr. and Mrs.^Joe Casaity and Haldeman. and Misses Leta Mae week-Bid. Mrs. Robert McCray.
WANTADRATBSt
Morehead Ledge N«. 884
is ita^president of the Junlo^P’’*^ offered in the Fall Harve»t
family, of Yale, were Sunday and Betty Craig attended the clrSeveral Statca
fFayaMs U Adviasa)
Meeli Bvery Seoeod Saterday and guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewis. nw in Lexington Monday.
story on page one of this issue.
First Lieutenant Theodore Jate
POE SALE
Staff Sergeant Don Ctaypool
Reery Pearita Thoriday
jof Hindman. Kentucky, who
Mrs. Earl Rogers, of Owings.
Wood Hinton, of Louisville,
and mrs.
Mrs. uiaypooi
Ctaypool are the guests
“ supervise the tentted Morehetel State Teariien LAWSON GAS HEATROLA. wUl
ville, visited at the home of her fte guest of his mother. Mrs. F. P. ana
heat 8 or a rooms, perfect con
sister, Mrs. Wilferd Waltz, SunttaF Btair. Wood .has been transferred of his mother. Mrs. Naomi CTay- activities of the combined Baby: College for three years before
dition. See B(rs. D. simm. at
pool
this
week.
Don
is
en
route'
and
Cattie
Show
and
the
Fall
signing
up
with
the
Army
Air
ALL MASONS WELCOBCB!
tletense job in Louisiana.
309 Wltacn Avenue.
to the air base at Sallnls. CaUfor- 1 Harvest Festival:
; Forces in August. l»4I.
Mrs. A. B. Bowne and twd
nta. He formerly was stationed at | SuperMsor. Robert Bishop.
I to friends last week how it feels
daughters, and Mrs. T. B. Robert
Wtillip Bradley, who is in
POE SALE
Chanute Field.
.
______ ____
.
_______ __
son, spent Saturday in Mt SterL ROTC, Lexington, visited
-r<X)T
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ing.
^
in|s Fraley, C. 8. Turner and Luke IHty combat fliilta.
****
HiMonan Chorch of The
week-end at the home of his
REFRIGERATOR, used only
Mr. F. A. Riedel ha.s returned ■'^Hon.
| ..jj.j
one month. See or call Claudefrom a business and vacation trip, | Garden Products: Ed. Shannon.: oxygen " he said “it
Privt,
.4 LattT
*"•
Brown, at Brown Motor Co.
<Hayet Croeoing en V. S. 88)
Of Port Ben^ Ga.. are guests
Petty Officer Bob Hogge left
REV. ,ELIA COLLINS, PaMor
0^. and Mrs. w. L. Jayne this Tuesday for Clinton. Oklahmna,
PIANO TUNING «
atives
, C.or.do,
________ _____
O
m,.Sitnftn* qrK/\A]
lA.nn a u
^
pom a ten days'furlough with his ha. Nebraska, Cheyenne. Wyom
EXPERT PIANO TUNWG-84.00.
„ ,
»
«
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. r.w,ter
1 will be in Morehead the week
ing, and Chicago. lUinoia
Mr*. Louis Davenpoft, of Cleve- Bogge.
of October 11. Thirty years of
and, Ohio, has returned to MoreX
experience. Write a postcard to
Lleutanmit and Mrs. Dick PerLlve-At-Home And Farm Pro-!; vwice wounoea.
h^ to operate the Vt«ue Beautyl Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hogge, Petof this newspaper or caU
^noppe. ^
- dot-.
I ty Officer Bob Hogge and Barbara ling moved Friday to the property
Calvert’s Boarding
House,
on WUson Avenue receirtly occu
,
★
I Hogge were dinner guests of Mr. pied by Mr. and Mrs. MarshaU
Phone 2S1. H. B. HAWS.
Lawrence Fraley, of Middle-1 and Mr*. W. J. Sample Mondav Hurst r'
* •• - --------------- ,
- Jayne. .Mrs.
L.
, Mrs. _Myrle were ore'
town. Ohio, spent Saturday at the------ ’—
-fd"-! lad. » .ia ____
E[|B SALE
_ ...---------... making their.Hinder. Mrs. Ruby Brown and for a tour shortly aftw the raoitof Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
WICKER, 2 ROCKERS. Kfa.
2 tables, 2 studio couches., irtm
Just turned' 23. the lithe, sandy,
week with her
• You are heartily invited to aU
bed and springs, i*ui7
ivory vanity,
vwmy,
Army Hostess Leota CaudiU, of sey, of LexiHL
jiaired bombardit^.^-igator was
2 metal top tobies. 2 gas log and
tend these services. /
Fort Knox, spent two dari iaat daughter. ^Irs.
a member, of a ^uad^on which,
sets, oakt library
Ubr
table, oak type
week with her mother, Mre. W, T. Erlanger.
writer table, dining room table,
Una. Kansas, is spending several _ Construction Committee:
Caudill
iron folding chairs. 2 kitchen
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore moved days' furlough with Mrs. Jayne in, Rmce. Herb Bradley and Charles 1
Windsor chairs. CaU or see R.
Morehead. Miss Phyllis Ann Jayne Hughes.
I. W#7/&AW#V»/v 9
Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Landolt and
Louisville last Friday to make
L. Hoke. Phone 341.
*
- n_g*
Committee:
C. Z. Bruce.''
ByniMaaw ef OMrws Arising troM daughter. Betty Rae. were dinner their honj^ Mr. Moore was em. and Mr. Paul Hall accompanied11i Finance
' t®*!**'
Brame and D. i
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Clay ployed at The Naval Training Sta- Mrs. Jayne to .Paris Tuesday
POE SALE
:C.
CaudUl.
meet
Corporal
Jayne.
Sunday.
IF rr IS DISHES, we have them.
Registrars: Myrtle CaudiU, Mrs.» "• OtekCT WlKF from mkerie*
Just bought 15.000 pieces, no
oy Cornette-______
and Doyle
Laws_
Second Ueutenant Ted Crosih-'Roy
________
tfailto-coughing. pWegm. irriaPfc. Leo Oppenhei
Oppenheimer. of Fort
^8MhTe8s«fHoatTr*etBsettfcat
more for the duration. The price
Miss Grace Crosthwaitc
«nt Help or It VW Cost Vm Netkiag Thomas, visited his ..______,___
parents, Mr. Mrs. Ralph Woods visited in Lex waite.'who is in the Army Air! Paymasters: D. C. Caudill and
ia fight. "We buy and sell every
J- Sample.
j
and Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer. last ington Sunday with Mrs. E. C. Corps, and Mrs. Crosthwaite. are :
thing."
Hutchinson's Bargain
Vicki VapoRub. Its pa
spending a weeks' furlough with j Cattle Show: .Hay Lytle. Ray I
week-end.
rape^action briitp teU
Store, opposite C. A O.' Passen
Blevins, who is confined to St
mother, Mrs. Stella Crosth-; Wendel C. Z. B^ee and Glennis I
Joseph’s Hospital.
ger Depot. Mo
Morehead, Ky.
t^.'''P“***-.**»* or UoMt Stenuch
waite. Ted was stationed in Or- Fraley.
\
j
Mrs, C. J. McGruder and son.
CatUe Shot^ Registrar: Robert
to rsriw'aSe. anid on*
Joe. of Ashland, were guests of
WANTED TO BUT
Mrs. Mattie Williams has re lando. Florida, but ha.s been.transmelt a mcnnfiil
her mother, Mrs, A. W, Young, last turned to her home in Tampa. Fla., ferred to Bums, Oegon.
WILL BUY USED tURNTTURE
M VapiXiA in
or anything you have to sell,
from an extended visit with her
Mrs. Charles Sturgill
Stoi
had
lughters. Mrs. Taylor EUington
will pay spot cash. Telephone
have the child
cream supper in honor of James
Mrs. John Marsh and son. John I and
bnethe in the
id Mrs. Lon Ellis.
ElUs.
23, or see Roscoe Hutchinson at
(CoDttuited From Page One)
Brammer. Jr., who left for the
steaming vapoa.
I'.s Bargain Store.
Army Wednesday. The guests
ing Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Patrick
Private Earl Scott Fraley, of the
Mrs. A. E. Undolt spent Mon-1 daughter. Mrs. Ernest Jayne, of and family,
day m Lexingta^
Winchester, last Friday.

S|Fertival, B«ef Show ■

F.&A.E

Lt Theodore Tate
Visits Friends hi PLASSinETl
City Dnring Week b ads IJ

QUICK REUEF FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
meto excess acid

STf^cSTrS'

’iKS'Sffi*:

WarFiunf----

Battson’s Phamacy

M, r„dTr:, Jim ar™™” ""

Harvest Festival & Cattle Show
You wilSmias one of the biggest lo<taI events of the
va? and Sb
^
Harvest Feation Thursday. October 14. The finest products^f
Rowan County farms will be on display, and the
cattle exhibits wiU be interesting and instructive.
Local farmers a
for the substantial contribution they have made to
lack of needed equS?ntfthe”5^^ty^a^d*qua^
tity of farm cropfi has increased, and more stock
has been sent to market.
This Bank is proud of the part it has played here
on the home front in helping local farmers win the
battle of production. Come in and see us when
you come to the Festival. New friends will be wel
comed.

PEOI^^S
BANK OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Member Federal DepeaU laMrawe Corpanttas

»» “»

Air Borne Infantry. Ma-Vaii n.
C„ is spending a ten days’ fur- Mr. ,nd Mr., Hour CU=,. Mlo IS™’™
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F, Fraley.
J=m„
"'""J P»rH <H fko
^te, this plan will make coritriThe Morehead Womans’ Club
bulions easier for many from out
. Goldhecgs Eatertaln
will hold their first meeting' of the
-of town.
' Club year with a dinner in the
With over a thousand Rowan
The Jewish New Year Season
CoUege Cafeteria Tuesday evening
celebrated in the home of Mr. County, boys gone to war,
w
almost
October 12. at 7:00 o’clock.
Mrs. Harry (Joldberg with a e^ery family has a member,
men
or at
dinner party honoring the JewUh
^ relative or aa neighbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elkins and boys of the Naval Training School fighting dictatorship somewhere
family, of Hazel Green, moved last Thursday*evening, September 30, in the world. Many of these boys
write letters home on UB.O. sta.
home hospitality were; Mr. and Uonery, or refer In their letters to
Mrs. Daniel Wei^ Messrs. JHer- the pleasant cliibrooms the U.S.O.
man W. Holland, Norman Meyer provides for them. Many parents
Kosen, Hyman S. Selfman, Murray of boys in service have enjoyed
J. Kurtzman, Aaron Forman. stopping in the local US.O rtoms
MitcheU Droz. Jack Mogelefsky. and toinking'-tbat somewhere
the■ oceans
ocean their own sons
Walter Schweitzer and Jack Osokow.
extended here to the Navy b^s.
PRONE I4t MQEEHEAD,KT.
Of the 53,833.48 to be raised in
PENIX.SCOTT

MILLS
THEATBE.
Saturday. October 9
DOUBLE FEATURE

The Falcon in Dangrer

HELP WANTED

**Haunted Ranch”

The Dei
t of Welfare
wan^ FIELD WORKERS
Ballard. Bell, Breathitt. CampbeU. Clay, Fulton, Harlan,
Jackson. Jefferson,
Kenton,
Knox, Bfarion, Monroe. Muh
lenberg, Pike, Rowan, Whitley;
CHILD WELFARE WORKERS
in Barren, Cliristtan, Harlan,
Rowan; STENOGRAPHERS in
f'rankfort Louisville. Mayfield,
Morehead, Paducah.'

daughter, Ethel Margaret Penix,
to Robert Bates Scott son of Mr.
Tom CoBway . Jean Brooks
and Mrs. Chester M. Scott
Carney’s Point New Jersey.
Miss Penix ia a graduate of the
The Eoage Bmlers
— Morehead State Teachers CoUege.
„„,)knd has a master’s degree from
the University of Kentucky.
Soil. A Mon.. October 18-11
Mr. Scott is a graduate of Miami
University, and is now research
associate in the University -of
Fred Astaire - Joon.LesUe
Chicago.
The wedding wUl be early in
November.
Toes. A Wed„ Oetober U-IS

“The Sky’s the Limit”
‘Larceny With Mnsic*
AUsn Jones - Kitty Carlisle

-

Than. A FrL, Oetober 14-15

‘Dangerous Blondes”
Evelyn Keyes • Edmond Lowe

USO Em Dance
Saturday evening. October
from .1:30 to’ll o’clock, the USOentertained in the College Gym
with a Bam Dance honoring aU
Service men and their wives. Cdlege students and girls having
USO cards. Mr, J. D. FaU*, Cniairman of the USO atlzens Council

OTHER VACANCIES WILL
OCCUR.
See County School Superin
tendent or write Personnel Ex
amination Superviaor, Frank
fort, Kentucky,

i
i
i

Livestock Loans
This Bank has funds available for all
typgg of farm loans ... for the pur
chase of b'vestock, for repairp or
maintenancBr for new equipment.
If your early Fall plans call for ready
cash, we’re here to help. Farmers are
cordially invited to come in and IjIV
with us about their requiremepts.

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

